3411L™

• Strong stem canker score

• Strong rogeye rang

• Tolerance to PPO chemistry

• arge area of adaptaon

• Medium-bushy plant type for all
row widths

• ew ecing genecs

4.1 RM
POSITIONING AND MANAGEMENT

AGRONOMICS
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Brown Stem Rot
RATINGS KEY: 9 = OUTSTANDING 1 = POOR

PHYTOPHTHORA ROOT ROT RESISTANCE*

 Best-in-class performance in a given situaon
or growing environment
7-8 Good to very good adaptability to a given
situaon or growing environment
5-6 Average to slightly above average adaptability
to a given situaon or growing environment
- Avoid using a product in a given situaon or
growing environment
A Rang not available

Rpsa races     3-8 
Rpsc races -3 6- 3 5 7  3 
Rpsk races - 3-5 7 8  
Rps3 races -5 8   3  6 8 3 5

ABBREVIATIONS

CANOPY WIDTH:

PLANT HEIGHT:

BSR = Brown Stem Rot
DC = ron Deciency Chlorosis
PRR = Phytophthora ield Tolerance
SC = Soybean Cyst ematode
SDS = Sudden Death Syndrome

T = Thin
M = Medium
B = Bushy
MB = Medium Bush
M = Medium-ull
MT = Medium-Thin

T = Tall
M = Medium

G = o gene
 Variees not carrying a major Phytophthora
gene may sll contain adeuate eld tolerance
to protect against major infecon

uTech Seed warrants that seed sold by it conforms to the label descripon on the seed packaging within tolerances established
or permied by law. This warranty ecludes and is in lieu of all other warranes epressed or implied including any warranty of
merchantability or tness for a parcular purpose which are hereby disclaimed.
mportant Characterisc scores provide key informaon useful in selecng and managing products in your area. nformaon and
scores are assigned by uTech Seed and are based on period-of-years tesng through 7 harvest and were the latest available
at me of prinng. Some scores may change aer 8 harvest. Scores represent an average of performance data across areas
of adaptaon mulple growing condions and a wide range of both climate and soil types and may not predict future results.
ndividual product responses are variable and subject to a variety of environmental disease and pest pressures. Please use this
informaon as only one component of your product posioning decision.
Always follow grain markeng stewardship pracces and pescide label direcons. Roundup Ready crops contain genes that
confer tolerance to glyphosate the acve ingredient in Roundup brand agricultural herbicides. Roundup brand agricultural
herbicides will kill crops that are not tolerant to glyphosate. ndividual results may vary and performance may vary from locaon
to locaon and from year to year. This result may not be an indicator of results you may obtain as local growing soil and weather
condions may vary. Growers should evaluate data from mulple locaons and years whenever possible.
DO OT APPY DCAMBA HERBCDE -CROP TO SOYBEAS WTH Roundup Ready  Xtend technology unless you use a
dicamba herbicide product that is specically labeled for that use in the locaon where you intend to make the applicaon. T S

A VOATO O EDERA AD STATE AW TO MAKE A -CROP APPCATO O AY DCAMBA
HERBCDE PRODUCT O SOYBEAS WTH Roundup Ready  Xtend technology OR AY OTHER
PESTCDE APPCATO UESS THE PRODUCT ABEG SPECCAY AUTHORZES THE USE.
Contact the U.S. EPA and your state pescide regulatory agency with any uesons about the
approval status of dicamba herbicide products for in-crop use with soybeans with Roundup Ready 
Xtend technology.
AWAYS READ AD OOW PESTCDE ABE DRECTOS. Soybeans with Roundup Ready  Xtend
technology contain genes that confer tolerance to glyphosate and dicamba. Glyphosate herbicides
will kill crops that are not tolerant to glyphosate. Dicamba will kill crops that are not tolerant to
dicamba.
TMSM Trademarks and service marks of DuPont Dow AgroSciences or Pioneer and their aliated
companies or their respecve owners.
Roundup Ready  Xtend and Roundup Ready are registered trademarks used under license from
Monsanto Company.
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